
“I would recommend this certification 
to all trainers. Confidence in the IFC 
and LPI brands opens more doors, 
and I now find that I’m better able 
to manage a class with mixed 
abilities – leaving all participants 
feeling satisfied and fulfilled.” 

Ms. Kelechi Amoo
Academy Administrator,

CleanAce Academy, Nigeria

“I have been a trainer for over a decade 
but during the TPMA certification 
assessment I found that I still had a lot 
to learn. Now my training sessions 
are more engaging and exciting 
because of the high level of interaction 
by the participants.” 

Ms. Edughom Hanson 
Deputy Managing Director, 

Wider Perspectives Limited, Nigeria

Become a Pro!
IFC-LPI Trainer Performance Monitoring 
and Assessment (TPMA) Certification

Who Will Benefit From This Certification? 

If you are a seasoned trainer aiming to improve your facilitation skills 
and achieve professional recognition, or a new trainer looking to upgrade 
to a professional level, then acquiring this certification is for you. 

Why Become IFC-LPI TPMA Certified? 

The IFC-LPI TPMA certification demonstrates that your 
professional knowledge and training facilitation skills and 
competencies are relevant, up to date, and meet industry 
standards. In addition, the certification will: 

• Enable you to continue to build your skills and knowledge and stay at the 
forefront of an ever-changing marketplace 

• Give you access to the IFC and LPI network of resources and communities 
and empower your business

• Build invaluable personal and professional confidence

• Provide you with a competitive advantage in the training marketplace and 
open new career opportunities

IFC, a member of the World Bank Group, and the Learning and Performance 
Institute, a global authority on learning and workplace development, have 
partnered to offer an internationally recognized certificate of training 
competence and build a network of trusted, high-quality service providers 
in emerging markets.



How Will I Get Certified? 

There are several ways in which you can be assessed for the IFC-LPI TPMA 
certification based on your needs and preferences.

The diagram below outlines the key steps in the certification process. 

About IFC 
IFC—a sister organization of the World 

Bank and member of the World Bank 

Group—is the largest global development 

institution focused exclusively on the 

private sector in developing countries. 

IFC finances private sector businesses 

in emerging markets, mobilizes capital 

in international financial markets, 

helps clients improve social and 

environmental sustainability, and pro-

vides advisory services both to business-

es and governments.

About LPI 
Founded in 1995 in the UK, the Learning 

and Performance Institute (LPI) is an 

independent, not-for-profit global 

authority on learning and development. 

It offers several certifications, including 

the Trainer Performance Monitoring 

and Assessment (TPMA) certification. 

To know more or to apply for the IFC-LPI TPMA certification contact an 
IFC-LPI certified assessor. A full list of certified assessors is available at 
www.ifc.org/SMEFinance/LocalAdvisoryServices

What Makes The IFC-LPI TPMA 
Certification Unique?

The IFC-LPI TPMA certification is a vital addition to your trainer toolbox, 
giving you more flexibility and confidence to tailor your services to your 
trainees’ unique needs in emerging markets. It is delivered globally 
through a network of local and regional master trainers certified by 
both IFC and the LPI.

Take the assessment 
at the end of the 

FFF course

Option 1 Option 2

Attend IFC’s Facilitating Face-to-Face Learning Course (FFF)

this step is highly recommended but not required

Assessor will 
evaluate your 
performance

Successful candidates will receive a certificate and be invited 
to join an international network of professionals.

a) Submit a video of a training 
you delivered  or

b) Arrange on-site assessment

Apply for 
assessment 

at a later stage

For more information about IFC’s 
Principles for Learning, Guide to 
Training, capacity building courses 
and certifications please also visit 
www.growlearnconnect.org

http://www.ifc.org/SMEFinance/LocalAdvisoryServices
http://www.growlearnconnect.org

